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Abstract: Ovarian inactivity is one of the most important causes of low fertility in farm animals in most of
developing countries including Egypt. It causes high economic losses due to low calf production and milk yield.
A total number of 375 buffalo-cows reared at Lower Egypt governorates was investigated to evaluate the
possible correlations between albumin locus as a gene marker and ovarian activity. Animal case history was
registered and gynecological examination was carried out. Blood samples were collected for assaying serum
progesterone and cortisol levels using ELIZA micro wells technique. Electrophoretic pattern of serum proteins
were done using polyacrylamide gel. Gene frequencies were determined using Hardi-vainberg formula. Results
revealed that 46.13% of examined buffalo-cows (173 out of 375) suffered from ovarian inactivity since more than
6 months after calving with very low progesterone level and high cortisol level in the blood serum as compared
with those having normal ovarian activity. Immunogenetic investigations of serum proteins indicated that
normal cyclic buffalo are characterized by high frequencies of Pr  (0.742) and Pal  (0.685) gene markers, whileA A

buffaloes with inactive ovaries showed high frequencies of Pr  (0.615) and Alb  (0.673) gene markers. It couldB S

be concluded that the desirable improvement in reproductive traits of buffalo-cows can be achieved through
the application of biochemical and molecular genetic markers.
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INTRODUCTION To improve reproductive efficiency in buffaloes

Reproductive disorders generally and inactive synchronization have been adopted from their use in
ovaries, especially are the main cause of low reproductive commercial cattle production. These protocols yield
efficiency  in  buffaloes in most of developing countries. encouraging pregnancy rate of 30 to 50% which are
In Egypt, ovarian inactivity is the major obstacle for comparable to those achieved in buffaloes bred at natural
efficient reproduction in buffaloes, it leads to great oestrus [7].
economic losses and represents 52 – 85% of the The  used   of   sexed   semen   in   buffalo  heifers
reproductive failure [1]. also   showed   promising   pregnancy   rates  (50%)  [8].

Under optimal conditions, different stages of In  recent  years  genetic   markers   such as
reproductive cycle is found to be influenced by genotype, morphological,  chromosomal,   biochemical   and
nutrition, management and climate [2]. Ovarian inactivity molecular  are  used  to  increase productivity of animals
is mainly manifested as late maturity or long postpartum [9].
anestrum  and  is directly or indirectly attributed to Biochemical markers have been tried out and these
managemental, pathological and other external influences markers are often sex-limited, age depended and is
with consequent high economic losses [3-5]. This significantly influenced by the environment. Molecular
condition induces high economic losses due to decreased markers can be capable of detecting the genetic variation
milk production, cost of treatment and decreased number at the DNA sequence level have not only removed these
of calves output during the animal life span, besides it limitations but also possess unique genetic properties
predispose for infection of the genital system [6]. [10].

several protocols of oestrous and ovulation
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The current study was carried out to clarify the Novotec, Germany and ELIZA reader (Anthos Zenyth
possible relationships between albumin locus as a genetic 200rt). Sensitivity of assays were 2.0pg/ml and 0,025 µg/dl
marker and ovarian activity in Egyptian buffalo-cows. for progesterone and cortisol, respectively. Inter-run and

MATERIALS AND METHODS 4.85 for progesterone and 5.17 and 4.70 for cortisol,

Animals: A total number of 375 non pregnant buffalo-
cows was examined at veterinary clinics and small holder Electrophoresis and Estimation of Gene Frequency:
private farms at Lower Egypt governorates, Egypt. Electrophoretic pattern of serum proteins were done using
Animals that did not show oestrous cycle signs for a polyacrylamide gel [13]. Gene frequencies were
period of more than six months after calving were determined using Hardi-vainberg formula (P +2Pq+q =1)
considered to be suffering from ovarian inactivity. after Mercoreva [14].
Gynecological examinations aided by Ultrasonography
(PiaMedical Flacse Saote, Netherland) with an endorectal Statistical Analysis: Results were computed using SPSS
array of 8.6 M Hertz were carried out twice for two program (ver.16.0). Data were statistically analyzed using
successive weeks at least to register the reproductive student 't' test for values and Chi- Square for percentages
status and/or disorder. Results were confirmed later on by according  while, genetic equilibrium was determined by
progesterone levels. X  according to Snedecor and Cochran [15].

Samples: Blood samples were collected and serum RESULTS
samples were separated by cool centrifugation (1300xg)
then kept at -20°C until analysis of progesterone and Results  of  the   present   study   showed  that
cortisol levels. ovarian  inactivity  still   threats  buffalo-cows

Hormonal Assay: Plasma samples were examined for the buffalo-cows was found to suffer from inactive ovaries
concentration  of  serum progesterone [11] and cortisol (173 cases from total number 375) since more than 6
[12]  using  ELIZA  micro  wells  technique, using kits from months after calving.

intra-run precision coefficient of variations were 2.9 and

respectively.

2 2

2

reproduction in Egypt whereas 46.13% of investigated

Table 1: Serum progesterone and cortisol levels in relation to ovarian activity in buffalo-cows. (Mean + SE)
Normal Cyclic Buffalo-cows
---------------------------------------------------------------

Hormone Follicular Luteal Buffalo-cows with inactive ovaries
Progesterone (ng/ml) 0.58±0.09 4.21±0.52 0.10±0.6**
Cortisol(ug/dl) 1.31±0.23 1.40±0.35 2.68±0.26**
** P< 0.01

Table 2: Distribution of genotypes of Albumin locus (3 fractions) in relation to ovarian activity in Egyptian buffalo-cows
Normal cyclic buffalo (N=202) Buffalo with inactive ovaries N(173)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Protein Loci Genotypes Gene frequencies X Genotypes Gene frequencies X2 2

Prealbumin
Pr AA 120 (111.1)# Pr (0.742) 10.04 AA 50 (25.5) Pr (0.384) 61.7A *** A ***

AB 60 (76.7) AB 33 (81.7)
BB 22 (13.3) Pr  (0.257) BB 90 (65.4) Pr  (0.615)B B

Albumin
Alb FF 40 (57.2) Alb  (0.532) 23.7 FF 40 (18.4) Alb  (0.326) 55.6F *** F ***

FS 135 (100.3) FS 33 (75.9)
SS 27 (44) Alb (0.467) SS 100 (78.3) Alb  (0.673)S S

Post albumin
Pal AA 108 (94.8) Pal (0.685) 17.5 AA 77 (65) Pal  (0.613) 14.9A *** A ***

AB 61 (86.9) AB 58 (82.1)
BB 33 (19.9) Pal (0.314) BB 38 (25.9) Pal  (0.387)B B

# In brackets expected No of genotype *** P < 0.001
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Table 1 reveals that progesterone level is mostly In recent years, the demonstration of genetic
undetectable or low, while cortisol level was higher in polymorphism at the DNA sequence level has provided a
buffalo-cows with inactive ovaries as compared to normal large number of markers techniques with variety of
cyclic animals. application [8, 23-30].

Table 2 shows that the most predominant gene It was concluded that the desirable improvement in
markers of Albumin allele in normal cyclic buffalo are reproductive traits can be achieved through the
prealbumin (Pr  0.742) and postalbumin (Pal  0.685) , while application of biochemical and molecular genetic markers.A A

buffaloes with inactive ovaries are distinguished by high
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